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 zip version of EFI-WRONG, which was made publicly available in the past and is still available on GitHub. \(2) *Cryptography Tools*: There are a number of publicly available tools that provide cryptographic algorithms for authentication and decryption. These can be used to decrypt the firmware passwords of certain devices, e.g., iOS devices, Android devices, Windows 10 Mobile, and laptops.
Based on the list of known UEFI firmware passwords, we classified them into three categories: 1. The UEFI firmware passwords that can be directly used to extract the TPM key ([Section ]{}). 2. The UEFI firmware passwords that can be used as input for *iKey* ([Section ]{}). 3. The UEFI firmware passwords that cannot be used with *iKey* ([Section ]{}). For each of these categories, we created
a specific website and webapp ([Section ]{}). iKey {#sect:iKey} ==== iKey is an open-source tool, written in Python. It consists of two parts, iKey $1$ and iKey $2$. The first part, iKey $1$, performs two operations: 1. It extracts the TPM key from the firmware of a device (e.g., iOS device or Android device). 2. It checks whether a firmware password for that device can be directly used to extract

the TPM key ([Section ]{}). If the firmware password cannot be used to extract the TPM key, iKey $1$ suggests to the user to modify the firmware password using the AES-128-CBC algorithm ([Section ]{}). This requires the user to have access to the.edb file of the firmware. If the firmware password can be used to extract the TPM key, iKey $1$ shows the resulting key to the user. The second part
of iKey, iKey $2$, performs two operations: 1. It allows a user to modify the firmware password of an iOS device using AES-128-CBC ([Section ]{}). 2. It checks whether the modified firmware password can be used to decrypt the TPM key ([Section ]{}). iKey $2$ displays a pop-up if the 82157476af
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